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Gear Expo '95

B S1 EVER
Mach;nes~tools" softwaf,e, services, even a special
fashion statement filled the ,n,dia,napolis show.

IG,ear' Expo, '95,

I

held in Indiana-

poli • November 12-15, 1995, closed 10
rave reviews from both lIheattende and
the exhibitors, Traffic for the show was
well up from 1993, with a total of about
4,000 vi itors during the 31/2. day exhibitiOIl. One hundred thirty-two companie
from all over the u.s. and as far away as
India and The People's Republic of
Chi~a displayed their wares.
"Between pre-regi tration and aetual visitors, we had more people in attendance byllte close of the how on
Sunda,y than we bad at the entire how
in ]993," aid Joe Franklin, AGMA's
executive director. He also indicated
that the number of decision-makers in
attendance was up, as was the number
of international vi iters,
Exhibitors and vi itors agreed. "I
was impres ed with 'the number of pe0ple corning here with areal agenda in
mind." said Ed Doepp of Lindberg Heal
Treating. "They had real que tion and
legitimate interest in buying."
A wide variety of products and ervice from cutting tools and meehine to
heat treating, shot peening, in pection
equipment and engineering consulting
and training seminars were 011 di play.
New technologies and product
for
niche markets were highly visible.
Lambert AO. repre ented by TPS of
Sussex, WI, and Parker lndu me of
Bohemia. NY. displayed three models of
gear bobbers for plastic and compo ite
:fine pitch gear.
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Among the machines 011 display at
the JRM International booth was the
Kesel milling macine, The only CNC
rack miller in the world, this 3-axis
machine features automatic leveling and
3100 mm capacity for both spurs and

helicals up to 1.25 DP.
The Oerlikon Spiromat L22 CNCcontrolled spiral bevel and hypoid gear
lapping machine was in operation at the
Liebherr America booth. This machine
features a. small footprint (hat uses 30%
less floor space than the other lappers,
FANUC controls, and updated software.

to cause the gear rather rhanihe pinion
to be the driven spindle.
Redlin Corporation. unveiled its new
Model 18 Wash and Grind machine,
This machine eliminates parts handling
by combining in one operation chamfer
grinding, washing and blow drying
parts. The machine deburrs, washes,
dries and applies rust preventative at
one location in a single operation.
The PBM pol broach machine was
featured at the National Broach booth.
This machine has a flexible modular
design thaI offers from 5· to 50-ton

You A.sked For It . ,..
• An end to hob cutting o!illand
grinding dust mess,
• Gear deburrinq, washing &
drying in a self-contained,

portable unit,
• One machine to deburr

_
automatic tool changing and load!
unload features and is available with
CNC controls. It is designed with cell
and family-of-parts
manufacturing
needs in mind.
The Reishauer booth featured the
new RZ 820 large capacity grinder with
a hydraulic tailstock, shifting with
closed collet, automatic balancing on
the spindle, and 820 mm capacity, suitable for grinding long pinions up to 800
mm between centers.
Ash Gear & Supply was demonstratingan upgraded version of it gear
calculation software program, GCP 2.
The program calculates gear data for
internal, external, spur. helical and
worm gears, as well as racks and
straight-sided splines.
Fellows displayed their new FS 180
Mark Ill CNC Hydrostroke Gear
Shapero This machine is designed for
both high and low volume manufacture
of the smaller gears found in automotive
transmissions. Its new "gearless" technology feature six ervo-dnven axe of
motion for higher speeds than were previously possible. The machine also features a GE FANUC 15 MB computer
control, The FS 180 has a capacity [0 7"
(180 mm) pitch diameter and will handle face widths to 11/4" or 32 mm.

pinion shafts and spur,
helical or spiral gears up
to 1:8" diameter.

You Got I•.. ,
REDIN 'MODEL 18 WASHII N!Gi
&. DEBU:RRI'NG MACHINE.

II!s your budget holding you ibac'k?
Can our sales department
Ask for a trade-in allowance on your old IRedin machine,
We will make' you an offer over the phone.
We now have a supplv ot
rebuilt Redin machines in stock.

REDIN CORPORATION
1817 18th Ave. • Rockford, IL 61104
815-398-1010· FAX815-398-1055
CIRCLE
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Top: Th.e "gearless" Fellows FS 180 Mark 1ll
Hydrostroke gear simper in action. Bottom: The
Lambert AG booth featured .ajJordLlblypriced
mechanieal hobbers for fine-pitcli gears.

At work at the American Pfanter
booth was the P WO hobbing machine.
which the company bills as an "entirely
new concept in hobbing." The PlOD can
handle both cutting with high- peed
toolsand cooling oil or dry cutting with
super hard cutting material . It feature
a: mall footprint and i de :igned withall
component not directly involved in the
cutting proces located out ide the
working area for easy maintenance. [t

has anti-friction sl.ideway of the linear
axes Jar both maximum sliffness and
accuracy, superiorthermal stabilily and
a Siemens 840 CNC control sy tern.
Alpha I Induction Heat Treating
Center introduced aAlphaform ..... its
new formable induction heating concentrator. Thi. patent-applied-for material
isa composite of insulated micro iron
particles.
pace-age polymers and a
thermal sensitive catalyst. The purpo e
of such concentrators is to decrea e the
amount. of energy and/or cycle time
needed to heat the part and t.chelp control. aim. focus •. meld and direct the
magnetic field, Alpha 1 say thai
aAlphaform can save from 35 to ·60%
on energy and cycle times.

1.1 0Er. Gear Hobbers. Shapers, Grinders
and Inspection Machines

I.

of Your Barber-Colman Machines
parts/Se.rviic./ •• ,pair of Your
Barber-Colman,. Bourn & Koch Machinery
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Phone ,(815) 965-4(U3
Fax (815) 96~019
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FI_JEE1011E811-1 FilTER C:ITllll
» Le~gthen uiaser-based coolanl
life 5-10 ttmes!
Hot» to get bettergrlnds ..
:> Reducerool u'ear, dermatitis.

:>

n Read
n

about the advantages of pressure ft1tra.tion (or
water-based, oil or synthetic coolants.
See bow eur thicker cake buildup produces finer
filtration fbr aU types of grinding - gear, slot,
surface, creep-feed, eenrerless, as weill as nonmetallic grinding -fiberglas,
resins, eeramies, and
powdered carbon.
Complete grinding or polishing systems for high-removal
effidency of fine, non-settling solids.

~II.III.;OBERLIN
If you found this article of interest andlor
useful. please circle 2110.
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Rockford, IL 61104
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Tell U. WMt VOl TIIinIL•.

!

2500 Kishwaukee St.

Lo-Tech HigJIlight
Perhaps the most interesting "low
tech" item at the show was the centerpiece of a special unannounced event.
Wendy Young. wife of Fred Young of
Forest City Gear, auctioned off aspeeial
gear de igeer necktie at the Koepfer
booth, This tie. the last one ofa limited
edition. featured a design of bevel. gears
on a dark blue background. The winner
of the auction was Jim Gleason of The
Gleason Works, and proceeds of the
auction went to the AGM A Educational
.Foundation. Mi. Gleason was unavailable for comment about whether he
would actually wear this piece of rare
"gear art." ·0
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FILTER COMPANY
404 Pilot Court, Waukesha, WI 53188

(414)1S47-4900 .Fax.(414) S47-0683
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